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iCtji ïBreklq Matr Colonist to Paget Sound. The difficulty whh this 

plan lies in the climate. For six months in 
the year the route would not be useful. Ac- 
cordiogly, British enterprise will probably be 
compelled reluctantly to abandon the project 
of a British railroad. If Sir Morton Peto 
and his friends have much money to spend, 
let them go to work and do for British Arne 
rica, and indeed for the British Empire, what 
its own engineers have failed to do. They 
can practically take charge of the enterprise 
by running their Great Western road to Fond 
du Lac, and thence unite with the Northern 
Pacific Railroad. This line, it is true, is in 
the United States, but it lies on the British 
American border, and for all purposes of trade 
is a British American road. Or if they pre
fer an enterprise more English, let them run 
their road from Ottawa to Lake Superior, 
and thence by water carry freight to Fond 
do Lac. The opportunity is with them ; and 
if they wish to do something Napoleonic (we 
use this un-English word in a purely English 
dense), let them take hold of the enterprise.

“It makes but little difference to us whether 
our English friends leave their money behind 
or not. We would like to see English capital 
in this country, because every investment 
brings us nearer to Great Britain. We seek 
this union in the interest of peace and civil
ization. With an American railroad carrying 
freight from Montreal to Puget Sound, bind" 
ing England’s Atlantic capital with her prob
able naval depot at Vancouver Island, 
perpetual peace would be assured betweei 
the United States and England ; or, in the 
event of war, we should have the Chnadas on 
the good behavior of neutrals. It would be 
a fair exchange. England proposes to give 
us a telegraph to London ; we propose to give 
England a railway from Montreal to her 
possessions on the Pacific. We shall do 
this ourselves sooner or later. But if our 
friends on the junketing trip through the 
West, wish to achieve the greatest enterprise 
of the age. they have it in their power to 
take instant hold and assist in the work.”

Petition Filed—Mr. W. B. Smith b'ss 
filed a petition against the return of Mr. A. 
H. Francis as Councillor for Yates Street
ward.

St. Andrew’s Sôcibtt.—The annual meet- __

ammunition.
cbmmlttee’s report and the Treasurer’s ré» j] ri ll 1111 llWTI t A R Q E

Tuesday, November 21,1865.

port showing a respectable balance in band 
after expending #800 during the year in 
charitable, objects, were read and adopted. 
The nomination of officers to serve for the 
ensuing year then took place, when the fol
lowing w«e appointed J. G. Shepherd, 
Esq., unanimously re-elected President ; J, J. 
Cochrane, Esq., senior Vice-President ; J. 
Robertson Stewart, Esq., Junior V. President; 
D. P. Blair, Esq., Hon. Secretary, John 
Wright, Esq., Treasurer, Chaplain, Rev. T. 
Somerville, Committee, Messrs. J. G. Mc
Kay, J. M. Reid, Jas Strachan, Robt, Wal
lace, Jas. Lowe. After considerable ^isous- 
sion it was resolved that St. Andrew’s day 
be celebrated by a dinner and a Committee 
was appointed to carry out the arrangements.

Resigned—Mr. A. H. Francis last eve
ning, as will be seen on referring to our ad
vertising columns, resigned bis seat at the 
municipal board as Councillor for Yates 

i Street Ward. It would seem that Mr. Fran
cis’ name does not appear on the Assessment 
Roll of 1863, which disqualifies him from 
holdiag the office tq: which he has been 
elected by the voice of the electors. The 
.next highest vote in that ward was obtained 
by Mr, John Jeffery.

From San Francisco—The brigs Brewster 
and Franklin arrived yesterday from San 
Francisco. Tne former bas a miscellaneous 
cargo valued at $34,347 69, and is consigned 
to the Hudson Bay Company ; the latter haé 
a valuable miscellaneous cargo, including a 
quantity of express goods, on which 
bargo was laid at San Francisco, and comes 
consigned to Messrs. Pickett & Go.

Debating Class—There will be no meet
ing of this class this evening, in consequence 
of the unavoidable absence: of many of its 
members. Mr. W, K. Bull will deliver a 
lecture. Subject : “ A trip from Melbourne 
to Tahiti and other Islands in the South 
Seas,” of which farther notice will be given.

Customs Receipts, for week ending Satur
day, November llth, 1865 :—Duties (import) 
£434 5s ; Duties (export;, £583 Is 5d ; Har
bor Dues, £19 15s 4d ; Head Money, £11 ; 
Tonnage Dues, £87 4s Id; Fines and 
Seizures, £3 8s 9d. Total, £1,338 Is 7d.— 
Columbian.

Gale in the Gulp—Capt. Monat informs 
us that on the last trip of the Enterprise to 
New Westminster sbe encountered a violent 
gale in the Gulf and was three hours in ac
complishing a distance of 11 miles. The 
sea was very boisterous, and one wave which 
struck her dashed as high as her wheel 
house.

Wires Down—In consequence of late 
storms the telegraph wires are down and no 
dispatches bad been received at New West
minster. We are therefore without our 
usual Special Dispatch.

Wednesday, Nov. 15.
x Arrivals prom England. — There were 
two arrivals yesterday from England. The ship 
Countess’of Fffê, Captain James Watson; 
from London, and the three-masted schooner 
TaLee, Captain Wilson, from Liverpool, were 
both towed into the harbor yesterday after
noon by the Otter, and moored alongside 
Brodrick’s (late frickson, Campbell & Co’s) 
wharf, where they will commence discharging 
on Friday. The former is a fine vessel of 
510 tons register, and has on board a full 
cargo of miscellaneous merchandize, par
ticulars of which appear under the proper 
head, 250 tons being admiralty stores. She 
brought 13 passengers whose names, together 
with the captain’s memoranda of the voyage, 
also appear elsewhere. She was 160 days 
on the passage. The TaLee has been twelve 
months on the voyage, the particulars of the 
mishaps which befel this Unfortunate vessel 
and caused her detention will be found in the 
interesting memoranda of her voyage, fur
nished by the captain. She lost one of her 
crew on the voyage. The T^Lee is a hand- 

new class vessel, built of composite, 
diagonal plapks, and an iron frame. She is! 
342 tons register, and has from 350 to 4*00 
tons of cargo, principally CSsè goidi, on board. 
It is feared that a portion of her cargo is 
slightly damaged from the quantity »f water 
that found its way into her hold.
Dickson, Campbell & Co. are agents fo 
vessels. The following flattering,iestii 
was presented by the passengers' of the 
Countess of Fife to the" cotidmBbder,.and 
speaks loudly of the treatment: they received 
at his hands during a long and tedious voyage.

13 Fast Squazx.CAPITAL AND ITS x CHANNELS.

Of all the unprejudiced things in this world 
money stands out pre-eminent. A piece of 
silver reposes as contentedly in the pocket 
ot Jem Baggs as in the parse of Baron 
Rothschild, and is just as much valued by the 
vendor of wares coming from the one source as 
from the other. The most fastidious Cau
casian, who dreads contact with “ interior” 
races, will take the African’s half dollar and 
the Chinaman’s “ two-bittee,” with more than 
a religions toleration.” It is, indeed, aston
ishing sometimes how he will descend Irom 
his lofty pedestal and stoop below the level 
of ordinary dignity to possess himself of the 
“ inferior’s” coin. Rising from the pettiness 
of retail and ascending into the sphere whdVe 
money assumes a more pretentions charac
ter, and is called capital, we find it, despite 
diverse nationalities, despite the prejudices 
of creed, caste and color, following the uni
versal law of supply and demand, and visit
ing those places which pay it best. It rushes 
offto-day from London to India, and opens 
up the jungle to railway traffic ; to-morrow 
it gives to the native industry of China a 
fresh impetus ; it enables the Sultan of Tur
key to boast of an iron-clad, and supplies 
Russia with the means of making another 
and more impregnable Sebastopol. To build 
up a country or batter it down, to open up 
the interior or blockade the coast, accom
modating Capital is ever ready, provided 
otfly that its security and its interest are 
satisfactory.

Our late New York exchanges give us the 
details of the visit of Sir Marton Peto and 
his-brother capitalists to the great central 
States of the American republic. We are 
told how the English gentlemen were feted 
here and “levee’d” there ; how they clambered 
up oil tanks, and inspected iron mines ; how 
they went from one State to another peering 
into this thing and examining that, and run
ning by rail until they reached the great 
granary of the West. The immense resources 
of the Republic were shown them, so far as a 
fleeting visit can afford that opportunity ; the 
startling changes which capital and energy 
in a very little time had wrought were placed 
vividly before their eyes ; and the Yankee, 
with pardonable national pride, was not slow, 
we haye u.o doubt, in pointing out the fact 
that although the nation had just emerged 
from a desolating civil war, the whole ma
chinery of industrial life was again at work 
as if a cloud had never passed across the 
horizon. This latter assurance was by no 
means startling to Sir Morton Peto and bis 
friends; for these gentlemen had launched 
their money On an American venture, and 
seen the scheme approach completion at the 
very height of the American war. They 
built the new railway called the Atlantic and 
Great Western at a time when everything 
seemed unstable ; but they had faith in the' 
free institutions of the country, and have had 
abundant reasons to feel satisfied with their
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DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN RUCKING!

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.
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Sold by all First Clan Houses in British 
Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottles and Tins at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.

CAUTION*—D. k M. take the opportunity of 
cautioning purchasers against Spurious ~ 
ticks ol their Makupaoturb *nd LABELS. 

•.♦Orders through Mercantile Houses,

To Captain James Watson, ship Countess of Fife.
Dear Sir,—We, the passengers of the above 

ship, consider it our duty for the kindness and 
attention paid to us during our passage from 
London to Vancouver Island, to offer you 
serious and heartfelt gratitude for all favors 
and attentions paid to us.

As commander of your ship, ever attentive 
to-your duty in all trials and difficulties, the 
sound of your voice cheered us amid the 
howling storm. Your presence was equally 
welcome at the sick couch, caring for nothing 
but the welfare and comfort of those entrusted 
to your care.

May He in whose hands we all are, guide, 
watch over, and restore you again to your 
dear home and family, that your meeting may 
be without one dark cloud to mar your happi
ness, and enable you to greet them with the 
kiss of love and peace is the earnest prayer of 
the undersigned.

Signed by all the passengers.

our
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ml7

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, Ac.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, Nov. 14.
Theatre.— The performance of Home’s 

fine tragedy of “ Douglas ” last night at the 
Theatre was rendered doubly attractive by 
the introduction of a young actor of sur
prising merit in the character of the Scotch 
hero young Norval. We were made aware 
last season that Mr. Edward J. Buckley, the 
debutant, possessed considerable histrionic 
talent, by witnessing his amateur efforts as 
William in “ Black Eyed §usan,” but were 
not prepared for so marvellous a display of 
tragiupower in one so untutored as was wit
nessed last night, and we congratulate Mr. 
Ward upon the acquisition of so valuable an 
addition to the strength of bis company. Mr. 
Buckley possesses all the essential elements 
of a tragedian. A powerful,” flexible, and 
agreeable voice, an excellent memory, clear 
and accurate delivery, a good figure, pleasing 
personnel, vend the requisite amount of 
self-confidence. Some of the scenes, re
quiring pathos and declamation, were 
enacted with a force and vigor that wculd 
have done credit to many a more experienced 
performer. When, with a little more prac
tice, this youg gentleman, of whom Victoria 
may j ustly leel proud, rids himself of an oc
casional slight hesitation in speech and ac
tion, and betakes himself to the study of 
elocution, there will be a field open to him 
—should he adopt the stage as his profes
sion—under careful instruction, that will 
enable him to take a high position in one of 
the most difficult walks of life. It is need- 
Ie8s to say that he was ably supported by 
Mrs. Macdonald", Mr. A. R. Phelps, Mr. 
Reeves, Jenny Arnot and others. - Mrs. 
Phelps, in the sparkling little piece of “ Katy 
O’Sheal,” was as entertaining as ever. To
night a good bill is to be presented.

Summary Court.—His Honor the Chief 
Justice yesterday disposed of the roll of 
summary suits brought before him, none be
ing of particular public interest. Consider
able time was occupied in the examination 
of witnesses in a pig case.
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CAMOMILE FILLS
A RE confidently recommended as a simple but 

Tn- certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Soldis bottles at Is ' Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

%* Orders to be made payabieby London 
Houses. de28 law

Agent for Victoria, W. M. SEARBY, Chemist, 
Government street

Steamer Sierra Nevada—A special des
patch to the Colonist, brought by the steamer 
Eliza Anderson, and dated Seattle, November 
13th, states that the steamer Sierra Nevada 
left San Francisco for Portland on Saturday 
last. She is no doubt by this time in the 
Columbia river, and the Active may there
fore be expected here by the end of the week. 
We shall probably receive intimation of her 
time of sailing by the Enterprise this evening.

Naval.—H. M. ships Sutlej and Clio re
turned last evening from Comox, having 
succeeded in amicably arranging the difficul
ties between the Indians at that settlement 
and the settlers. The former were removed 
to Cape Mudge. The Sparrowhawk pro
ceeded to Cowichan Bay, where she will 
probably remain until the end of the month. 
The gunboat Forward left for Nanaimo, 
where shé will also iemain until further 
orders.

Eureka Concert Rooms.—Messrs. Glover 
& Co. will open the above establishment, 
late Island Hotel, Government Street, this 
evening, at half-past-eight, where they invite 
their friends to visit them and taste their 
“ Ramscatkovana ” and other fine drinks 
while listening to music executed by the 
best talent.

indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
PEPSINE.

T MORSON Sc SOU3T,
Wholesale n H Export Druggists. Manufacturers of

,86td in bottles'4,8, and 16 o»., and obtainable ol 
all Chemists and Patent Mediélne Vendors.
kORÉéNPSMPSINR LOZENGES,POW 
OER, PATENT GELATINE, and all 

OEAJTULAB PREPARATIONS, Ac.
Manufacturers of Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 

Photographical Preparations.

The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE
Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act ol

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,

JANUARY, 1866.

rjlHIS COMPANY OFFERS TO 
-A- the Public the combined advantages
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ot Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims in 
event of assured dying abroad.

speculation. They now seek fresh invest
ments—they now come to the Umteid States 
representing other capitalists in England, for 
the “ '

$3,000,000'
560,000

14,415,000purpose of developing new mines of 
wealths It matters not how the Atlantic

T, MORSON AND SON;
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, London; 
•«•Order* (payablein;London), are mostcareihlly
hipped. teg

may roar and fret between, how the Yankee 
may talk belligerent and John Bull respond 
in kind—how in fact Republicanism may 
assert with jaunty airs its indisputable claims 
over the human race—Sir Morton Peto, with 
that unsympathising materialism of capital, 
only asks—will his investment pay ? He cares 
not, in a business point of view, about all 
the prejudices of either country—only show 
him an advantageous employment for his 
wealth and his object is achieved.

We are sorry that we have no visits from 
Sir Morton Peto, and that English capital 
does not find so good a return in British 
Colonies as it does in the States of the 
American Union ; 
help matters, 
of nationality are conferred on the British 

, Provinces of North America, will that 
vigor and energy be evinced which 
so pre-eminently displayed by the neighbor
ing, republic. In the meantime, however, 
NeW York friends are anxious to see us par- 

‘ iticüpators in the general benefits that- ‘are 
- anticipated to arte afrom the visit to America 

of the English capitalists. The New York 
Tribune pats the following programme for
ward as «nupngjfae rtiktft worthy that could 
attract the attention “of England’s million
aires : “ Oar Pacific railroads” says oar 
cotAeaporafy, who in some of his colonial 
statements is very incorrect •'« arp peculiarly 
inviting to moneyed men. It is the purpose 

, of the British Government to open a path to 
the Pacific Ocean. Let these gentlemen 
flpd Otoe. They tottat see that their Atlantic 
and Greàf Western, rich as it is now, will 
-become far more valuable when its freight 
trains are hardened with the teas ! of 
Chipa and the spices of the occidental' 
nations. England has long desired a road 

to the Pacific, and her engineers bAve 
time and again endeavored to find a way 
through British America. The favorite 
scheme has been to continue the Grand 
Trunk Railway to Lake Snperior, and thence 
by way of rivers fend lakes and branch roads

Washing made Easy !

THE FAMILY WASHINGSinging Class.—This is the last evening 
that new members will be admitted to the 
singing class under the superintendence of 
Mr. D. Spencer. We therefore recommend 
all who desire to become efficient vocalists to 
enroll their names at once.

Mo?the j§eediIy accomplishedto the^great delight

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’* wife says, “one halt ot Soap, at 

lourth* ol labo*1’” two"thlrde ol tüne> three- 
Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, and 

wholesale by Harper Twelvetrees, Bromley-bv- Bow. London. —
Wholesale Agents ior Vancouver Mhnd.

MESSES. JANION, GREEN * RHODES. juI8 ly w

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
DIVISION OF PROFITS.The class is 

opened at half-past six p. m., in the base
ment of the Wesleyan Church. Assurances effected on or be

fore the 20Hi January, I860, par
ticipate as of four years standing 
at the division of profits in Janu
ary, 1869,

ir?r Prospectuses and every InformaJon can be 
obtained on application to the undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks. 8 ’

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V. I 

Agent ior British Colnmbiaand Vancouver Island

but onr sorrow cannot 
Not until the full powers

Treasure—The Bank of British North 
America shipped yesterday, by the Active, 
$59,079 97 for San Francisco. This, with 
the amount forwarded by the Bank of British 
Colombia, will make a total shipment of 
$116,874 97.______________■ • .

Prorogued —Parliament is further pro
rogued by Hie Excellency the Governor 
til Tuesday, the 28ih instant, when it will 
meet for the dispatch of divers urgent and 
important affairs.

The Stmr. Active left yesterday, at 8.30 
a.m., for Portland, taking about 50 tons of 
freight and over 130 passengers, a large 
number ol whom were Chinese, and a qnan- 
tity of treasure.

The Sing Vbrein Ball last night 
■very well attended, and passed off most 
agreeably and successfully. There was 
excellent muster of the fair sex. The music 
was unexceptionable, the supper and re
freshments all that could be desired, and 
the dancing was kept up with spirit until 
late hour. -------

From Puget Sound—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson, Captain Finch, arrived yesterday 
morning from Olympia and way-ports, with 
16 passengers, and freight as per manifest.

was

Any One can use Them.

A basin of water 1* all that is required to produce 
the most brilliant and iashienable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, £e0 in 
: ' . ten minutes, by the ose of

Judson’s Simple Dvés.
Ten colours, Price Is, «d-,2*. 6d., and 6*. per bottle, 

Dyt®8 also be found useful for tinpart-

: Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
B6na, Wood, Willow Shavings 

Paper, also for
Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
Maybe had of all chemist* throughout thè United 

Kingdom and British Colonie*. on"
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trade <^v>'mabk.Thursday, Nov. 16.
Bankruptcy Court—Re Peterson—The 

Official Assignee of this estate was yesterday 
ordered by His Honor the Chief Justice to

A Co™, o, A.m, „d general gaol - “f "P "i-* ab.eondlog b.ok-
delirer, will be bolded before* Chief Jos- Zra, fti, '"ft McLomU-tlu Hodot 

tide Needham Thdmd.,, ,be ,3d i,ah
There are, we believe, only three or four ‘22d in-tant, and to hand in all books, papers) 
cases on the calendar. and documents in the custody ef the Regis

trar. Re Blackman—The trade assignees in* 
Council Meetings.—Last night was the J thia eatate were ordered to pay into the court 

usual time for the meeting of the City Conni *!?e of 24> b8j?6 *he Pef cantage 
oil. The ÿmmmrn .11,
until summoned by the Mayor. «■ ——i—— L-  --------- --

----------------------- - Hatches Opened—Harbor Master Wool-
Leased—Mr. R. Bredrick has leased the toft# and’Capt. Reid yesterday surveyed the 

fine *pd warehouse og,Store street, hatches of $9 English^ ships ■•'Countess of
belonging, to Messrs. Hickson, Campbell & FijEs and. Ta Lee,, qnd^onouncerLfrie cargo)

solar as coutibe seen, in fine order.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

manufactured bt '*

-4

Sporborg & Ruefl;
commission: merchants,

d CI :ï? tic d x-d I ■ >re ci e
Importers aud Wholesale Beelers

EXPORTfWHQLESALE$ RETAIL,
W . E*TABLriteD,,l840: •

Orders, payable In England, carefully shipped. 
Fnoe lists on application. noil
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_ Groceries’.Provisions.
i loC c tr.hQ tïiiK. j.,b. R0008 AiJ irr /i

and Shoes.
■I «ieO ,fio**'oiC[ ,o0 «& t ,vO &> : -,i\l i
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